Finding a Video Monitoring Partner

To assist you with finding a good video monitoring partner for your installs, SnapAV is happy to recommend someone from our network of partners. These companies have pre-certified our Visualint products for their video monitoring services.

Signup Process

As a SnapAV dealer, you get preferred pricing from these partners due to the power of Visualint analytics and the professional Virtual Technician setup included with your Visualint product.

To facilitate getting the best match and best available pricing, please answer the question below, select the appropriate video monitoring partner and provide them the following information.

Are you a licensed security installer in your market.? If Yes, please select from one of the first two monitoring partners below.

1. Rapid Response (requires security license) - – sales@rrms.com ; 800-558-7767
2. Acadian Monitoring (requires security license) - amssales@acadian.com ; 844-652-3093
3. Titan Monitoring: (no license required) – visit website - titanmonitoring.com and fill out form or call 855-872-0911

Please provide the following information in your e-mail / outreach to the selected partner:

- Your Company name (followed by “SnapAV Dealer”)
- Your name
- Your phone
- Your preferred email, if different from the sending account
- Current monitoring relationships, if any
- A brief description of the install (including city and state), and its monitoring needs

Our video monitoring partners will reach out if they need to capture any additional information and provide you with a recommendation considering any promotional opportunities that may exist at the time.